YOUR UNIFORM SHOP
THE ONE STOP ONLINE SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP
WEB: www.youruniformshop.com.au PHONE: (02) 9905 2711

YOU CAN ORDER YOUR UNIFORM BY DOING ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
• Order/pay the web: www.youruniformshop.com.au
• Visit Pickles Schoolwear Retail Shop on campus
• Place your order via fax: (02) 9905 2815
• Visit the website to check for opening times

LUMEN CHRISTI
7-12 UNIFORM CATALOGUE

SUMMER UNIFORM

Girls
Summer S.Sleeve Ribbed White Blouse
Girls
Navy Check Summer Weight Skirt
Girls
Navy Check Summer Weight Shorts
Boys
Short Sleeve Chambray Shirt
Boys
Navy Tailored Shorts

WINTER UNIFORM

Girls
Navy Check Winter Weight Skirt
Girls
Navy Check Winter Weight Tailored Pant
Girls
Winter L.Sleeve Ribbed White Blouse
Boys
Long Sleeve Chambray Shirt
Boys
Tailored Pants
Girls
Knitted Navy Woollen Cardigan
Unisex
Knitted Navy Woollen Jumper

SPORTS UNIFORM

Unisex
Tri Colour Sports Knit Polo
Unisex
Navy Microfibre Shorts
Unisex
Microfibre Jacket
Unisex
Microfibre Trackpant
Unisex
Sports Cap
House Colours
Unisex
White Sports Sock
Unisex
Navy Football Socks

ACCESSORIES

Unisex
Navy Bucket Hat
Boys
Navy LCCC Ankle Socks
Girls
White LCCC Ankle Socks
Navy
Opaque Cotton Tights
Navy
Opaque Microfibre Tights
Unisex
Knitted Navy Scarf with Logo
Boys
Navy Senior Tie
Girls
Navy Senior Kerchief
Girls
Senior S.Sleeve Ribbed White Blouse
Boys
Senior S.Sleeve Tie Collar Shirt

SENIOR UNIFORM YRS 11 & 12